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Abstract 

In this revicw, an attempt IS made to  pnscnt comprehensively revera1 new and mtrrfii:ng pi ,pxt!er  .,! .~z,'ni. ; 
bialoqcal and cytochemical significance of metal coordination comoound\ with a prmtsizi stmu rmardr r k i r  
fundamental and/or practical impliealions. With the exploration ofnrwrr aspeeis of mnal cocidi~t;oa cam 
pounds as models of positively-charged biomoleculer.msn) a new areaofrrsearchpcrtsin~ngtn inortisex pb>,iilil 
and analytical biochemistry has been o p e d  up and as a result new informmon has cmeiged o n v a n o u s s % ~ r  u! 
bileralts.chelatars.dyer,dru~.inorganieiso-and hctera-polyacids, biopo!ymcrs.ctc Thisi tvim nmppmadw:?t 
114 references 

Key words: Metal cnordination compounds. biomolccuhr intcianions. macroionic compkxsuon. rortai.hror;,l- 
sia, inorganic polyphonphates. acid mucopolysaccliaridcs. bile salls. polmnions. polycarion\. nuclcucaih! znk.  
tion. dyes, substrate immobilization, urea. dimethylrulphoxide. 

1. Introduction 

The living systcmsare dependent not only upon organic but also upon theinorganic rnoietier 
and biomolecules of diverse structures and compositions which in turn arc coupird aiiir 3 

balanced interplay of various physico-chemical forces of the life processes. 1-his has arourzd 
an intense curiosity amongst the investigators to  understand the deeper implication, of thr 
role of inorganic chemistry in living sy~tems"~. A closerexamination of theearlier~~fcialure 
in biochemistry and physiology shows that inorganic compounds h a w  been profitshi? 
employed as r n o d c l s s ~ ~ o r  understanding and unravelling intricacies ofvanoat hiochcntc~! 
and biological problems associated with the life processes. Accordingl! . the present artiek i% 
not intended to cover the vast area of metal coordination compounds 1 MC'Cs) in iiiorgdnic 
biochemistry, but is mainly concerned with presenting: 

i) some new characteristics of ionic (ix. positively-eharged) MCCs with reference ro rlzerr 
chemical and biological implications. 

i i)  comparative data on the interaction behaviour of diwrsc types of (poi\-) c~rionic 
biomolecules (to retea: some of their newer features) with urea. bite salts. E l ) f  4 (and 
congeners) dimethyl sulphoxide ( D M S O ) ,  etc.. (by serving as ana!pical rwkr) for 
characterizing the binary macroionic complexes. 

Our interest in the useand ineatablishing theimportanceof ionic WCCs ss m~uicls' " in  
understanding their interaction bchauiour in some of the  biologic;^! hiochermica? \yacin\ 
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stems out from a report on the precipitation ot an acid l 6  mucopolysaccharide by an ionic 
MCC, analogous to tliat of inorganic polyanions actingas modelsof anionic biop~lymers'"~~, 
Based on this concept, our initial studies suggested that inorganic polyanions could serve 
as simple and dependable models for understanding the interaction behaviour of anionic 
biopolymers with positively-charged dyes, drugs, antibiotics and scores of other biologically 
important materials. Hence in view of this fact, the review supported with relevant literature 
is presented under the following major headings: 

i) Interaction of MCCs with ninhydrin 
ii) Macroionic complexations : 

a) Interaction of cationic MCCs with anionic biomolecules/biopolymers. 
b) MCCs simulating the cationic biomolecules. 

iii) Conclusions. 

Table 1 

Detection of metal coordination compounds (MCCs) with ninhydrin" 

A.  Positive!)-charged MCCs 

No. Compound Colaur and sensitivity (pg) 

Spot test ax TLC ag 

I .  [Co   en)^ Clz] CI 
2. [Co (en),] CII 
3. [Cr (en)>]% (SO.), 
4. [Co (NHda] CIj 
5. [Ni (en),] Clr 
6. [Co (NH& (HIO)] Bry 
7. [COA (enh (OH)a] Cls 
8. [Crd   en)^ (0H)sl Cla 
9. COCli 

10. NiCh 
11. Crr (SO.), . KSO, 

Deep brown red 
Purple red 
Deep violet 
Orange brown 
Deep violet 
Orange brown 
Dull red brown 
Violet brown 
Pink 
Yellow 
Green arev 

8. Derecrron of neutral MCCs wtth ninhydrin 

I. [Pt (NH&] CII Yellow green 
2. [Li (Sal)l] Brown violet 
3. [Cd (Sal)%] Brown pink 
4. [Zn (Sal)?] Pink yellow 

Violct brown 
Pink violet 
Violet 
Yellow 
ViOk?t 
Yellow pink 
Pink brown 
Violet pink 
Pink yellow 
Yellow 
Green grey 

en: ethylenediamine 
sal: salicylic acid. 
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2.1. Interaction of MCCs with ninhydrin 

Table I depicts the development of a simple and sensitive ninhydrin colour reaction17 with 
MCCs to  assess their homogeneity, importance/involvement of metal cations for macroio- 
nic binary complexation/interactions ' 8 , ' 9 .  

It is interesting to  note that although the incorporation of metal ions in the ninhydrin 
reagent has been in practice "for a long time, hardly any attempt seems to have been made to 
understand the role of metal cations in this reaction 'I .  Hence in ourrecent studies we have 
extended the use of ninhydrin to many MCCs (Table I), thereby confirming the importance 
of metal cations in the ninhydrin colour reaction which indirectly implied its analogy to the 
interaction of ninhydrin with amino acids and other reactive nitrogenous compounds2022' 
Further, it has been shown since the early fifties that ninhydrin gives colour reaction with 
some of the non-nitrogenous  compound^^'^^ as well. In this respect, our investigations 
(unpublished data) have offered some new information, viz., a nun-nitrogenous compound 
like salicylic acid became reactive with ninhydrin, when present as a constituent ligand in an 
MCC. Incidentally, mention may be made of the development of a very simple and sensitive 
chromatographic method for the detection of different metal cations with specific colour 
shades and sensitivity ranges during our studies on ninhydrin interactions with MCCs (Table 
1). 

These observation offer a new area of applied and fundamental importance for research in 
inorganic and analytical biochemistry. 

2.2. Macroionic complexes 

Macroionic interactions represent complexations between oppositely-charged species, one 
or both of which could be macromolecular in nature. Though generally electrostatic linkages 
represent the primary binding force in their formations, the non-ionicforces could also come 
into play in the entity of such complexes, and quite prominentlyZS~33 at times. The electros- 
tatic, as  compared with other types of interactions, are considered to he non-specific in 
character. 

Bile salts and some ionic detergents have been extensively employed for thesolubilization 
of enzyme systems and biological  structure^^^-^^. Likewise, EDTA has also been known to 
affect the cellular  structure^'^^". But no systematic study seems to have been made in 
understanding the influence of these reagents on macroionic complexes at molecular level. 
Hence, we believe ours is the first attempt in this direction. 

A comparative study of the behaviour of macroionic complexes formed betweena variety 
of oppositely-charged biologically important substances, including MCCs as models, 
reveals a new n ~ n - c h e l a t i n g l ~ , ' ~  property of EDTA" (and itscongeners) of dissociating 
binary complexes into their interacting components by rupturing the ionic linkages involved 
in their complexation. Nonetheless, EDTA has its own limitations because of its inability to 
dissociate some of the complexes whenever the primary and secondary binding forces taken 
together are probably too strong for this reagent to  destroy them. The unusual property of 
EDTA" has been made use of by us for reversing the polyanionic inhibition of ~ ~ a s e ~ '  



(which does not depend upon metal cations for its activity) and by two groups of investiga- 
tors in other  context^^','^ 

Further, in a search for alternative decornplexers it was considered appropriate to study 
the effect of deoxycholate (DEOC), d ~ d e c y l s u l p h a t e ' ~ ~ ~ ~  (SDS) and other bile salts on 
hinary macroionic complexes including those involving MCCs. Their interaction with 

hundred binary macroionic complexes attributed them the complex-breaking abil- 
ity, however, with their own profilel"lg of competence and limitations. To exclude the 
possibility of any incorrect interpretation, experiments were designed i) to rule out t h e r ~ l e ' ~  
of chelating action in the case of chelating agent(s) and ii) to distinguish the detergent action 
from the complex-breaking action in the case of SDS, DEOC' and congeners. Besides, 

i) to know about the ability of cationic MCCs. like the basic biomolecules to form 
complexes with various anionic biopolymers, 

ii) to understand the comparative behaviour of the binary macroionic complexes (involv- 
ing MCCsand biomolecules) with the help of complex breaking agents and to character- 
ize the latter as well in the process, 

iii) to  establish for the specificity and non-specificity of complex formationasa result ofthe 
interaction of the MCCs with cationic biomolecules or bio-analogures. For instance, 
ionic interactions are generally believed to be non-specific in character. whereas in the 
living systems polyionic substances are established2s'" to he a very specificand hence, 

iv) to  see if the MCCs could simulate the biomolecular substances and processes insomeof 
their properties. 

Thus, like inorganic salts and bile salts, urea and dimethylsulphoxideJh (DMSO) could 
also dissociate some of the well-defined macroionic complexes including metachromasia 
(for definition see section 2.2.2) the two reagents were relatively weakerthan the 
other decomplexcrs. By expressing this property towards macroionic complexes, nreaand 
DMsO'"~~ undoubtedly breaking up electrostatic linkages ",'". This implies a newcharac- 
tcristic attributable to  them. However, these reagents are qualitatively and quantitatively 
less efficient than EDTA and bile salts, each displaying its own peculiarity of competence 
and limitations 18,19 

Further studies have revealed that bile salts/anionic detergents, can themselves form 
binary complexes with positively-charged MCCs and a variety of other basic biornole. 
~ u l e s ' ~ ,  thereby greatly adding the scope of this type of reaction to  anionic d~tergents'~. 
These binary complexes were observed to get dissociated in an  excess of the interacting 
anionic detergent as reported in the case of (poly-) anionic interact ant^'"^^ Hence in the 
light of our experimental data l9 the precipitating action of bile salts by positively-charged 
substances36 (including MCCs) may be considered to beanon-specificintera~tion'~charac- 
teristic of the anionic detergent(s). We believe, therefore, that these newly observed features 
of bile salts, anionic detergents and chelators could have many biochemical and biomedical 
ramifications for a better understanding of:  

a) the side effects of EDTA and similar che~ators '~  when employed as therapeutic agents 
for the detoxification of heavy and radioactive  metal^^^.^' and 
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b) the deleterious of bile saltslacids in bileacid atresia and other pathological 
conditions associated with their elevated levels in the living systems4y-5'; of 
the concept in biological systems is under experimentation. 

2.2.2. Interaction of MCCs wirh anionic d-ves and bio-mo/ecules 

Some of the positively -and negatively-chargzd dyes can interact with oppositely-charged 
substances (called chromotropes) as a result, suffering shifts in their A maxs to lower 
wavelengths. This phenomenon, a reversible physico-chemical process not dependent either 
upon p H  change or chemical reaction, is termed as metachromasia J2-57. In this phenomenon 
the anionic (bio-) polymers act as chromotropes for the cationic dyes, while some of the 
(poly-) cationic biomolecules serve as chromotropes for the anionic dyes. By analogy to the 
second type of chromotropes, the MCCs could be s h o ~ n ~ ~ - ~ ~ t o  induce strong metachrorna- 
sia in the appropriate anionic dyes stoichi~metricall~ 12, and serve as analytical tool(s) for 
localizing metachromatic components in the dye after its paper chromatographic resolu- 
tionis. This technique has been exploited by o t h e r i n ~ e s t i ~ a t o r s ~ ' - ~ ~  in the study of dyes. By 
simulating the (poly-) cationic biomolecules, the MCCs have revealed new properties in the 
case of urea, DMSO, EDTA (and congeners), bile salts (and anionic deter- 
gents) 1S,l9,33,34,36",'?46.48 These observations will open up many new areas of research. 

The above studies suggest the interactability of the MCCs with various anionic (bio-) 
polymers. In fact, the available literature on complex formation between nucleic acids, acid 
polysaccharides, inorganic polyphosphates on the one hand, and proteins, protamine and 
other biomolecular substances on the other, point to  the possibility of interaction of 
positively-charged MCCs with various polyanions 16s2s-3A.56. The formation of acomplex and 
its subsequent solubilization with a complex-breaking agent '933"43, KC1, as well as EDTA or 
bile salts for determining its titre value-an index of the mutual binding affinity and intensity 
of complexation of the two interactants forming a complex were carried o,ut in the light of 
the methods of scott3', ~ o s k o w i t z ~ ~ ,  Barber and NobledS with requisite modifi- 

'0,18.19 . Accordingly, astudy of these polyanions with MCCs showed that theintensity 

of complexation of the acid polysaccharides increased in the order; hyaluronate, ChS, 
heparin and dextral! sulphate. This profile was exactly similar to  that reported earlier by 
~ c o t t "  for these anionic polyelectrolytes when complexihg with another basic compound, 
cetyltrimethyl ammonium halide. Commercial ChS (NBC, USA) wasobserved to be weaker 
in its interaction behaviour than the welldefined polysaccharides, ChS -A, -B, -C, -D. 
The various MCCs also differed among themselves in their interaction with the acid 
polysaccharides; Compound 8 was most potent, which was followed by compound 4 or 7 
(Table I). The sterioisomeric character of an  MCCalso influenced its interaction behaviour. 
ihus,  compound 1 (Table I) in its cis-form could interact with ChS, heparin and DS, while 
its trans-form did not show any visible interaction or only a very weak interaction with these 
polyanions; A more or  less similar marked qualitative difference was also observed with 
N - D N A ~ ~ ~ ~ '  and in other experimental SySteInS. 

Inorganic isopolyacids, condensed phosphates, in which the monomer is the inorganic 
phosphate, have the unique distinction of being synthetic as well as of biological 
As occurring in biological systems and being associated with certain biochemical roles 
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including that of 'phosphagen', they have been categorised as 'soluble' and ‘insoluble' 
polyphosphates depending upon the ease of their extraction into cold or hot trichloroacetic 
acid respectively5h~"'.7'. yoshida7%ad suggested that the two categories of polyphosphates 
might be resulting from the difference in their binding behaviour with proteins or other 
compounds of the concerned biological system. This was put to test by us by making useof 
the ability of inorganic polypho'sphates to form complexes with MCCs and other (poly-) 
cationic comp~unds'" '~~". Accordingly, a profile of the binding hehaviour of these polyan- 
ions into two categories, namely, the lowerand the higher ones, which correspond with the 
'soluhle'and 'insoluhle'forms of polyphosphatesaspropounded hy Yoshida7'wasobserved 
(and unpublished data with MCCs). This was the first experimental proof '' of Yoshida's 
view about inorganic polyphosphates of biological origin. Several other studies employing 
difference parameters also demonstrated a clear demarcation between lower and higher 
polyphosphates'1"4. 

As in the case of acid polysaccharides, the trans-form of the MCC, compound I (TableI) 
unlike its cis-form, was inert or poorly interactinglreactive with the inorganic polyphos- 
phates74. The Cr coordination compound (compound 8, Table I)  was found to be the 
strongest of all thestudied MCCsinitscomplexformation hehaviour with these polyanions. 
Between the two categories of the lower phosphates, the tri-and tetra-mers, the cyclic forms 
(metaphosphates) were poorly reactive or non-reactive with the MCCs and other polycatio- 
nic compounds as against the corresponding open chain polyphosphates7''7'. 

Lastly, it is worth mentioning that the MCCs displayed some of the following novel 
features in their interaction behaviour with the third category of the anionic hiopolymers, 
the nucleic 

Clot formation: Only the double-stranded (Native, N--) DNA formed clot with the 
MCCs while all other tested polyanions, acid (muco-) polysaccharides, inorganic polyphos- 
phates, RNA, synthetic polyanions such as polyanethol sulphonate, polymethylene salicy- 
late, polyestradiol phosphate, polyphloretin phosphate, etc., gave precipitate with the 
M C C S ~ ~ .  

Cis-vs frans$orm of an MCC: Only the cis-form of compound I (Table I), [Co(en)z 
Clz] '* interacted with N-DNA as a clot, while the trans-form was non-reactive or poorly 
reactive with this polyanion66~7'. In this respect, the interactive MCCs were behaving like 
(poly-) cationic substances. This study describing a marked difference between the cis-and 
trans-form of an M~~' .~&" 'predatesany such report in the literature; it wasonly some Years 
later that cis-platinum compounds as against the corresponding translones were shown to 
interact with DNA and exhibit antitumor activity 76-78 

DNA, RNA protection: From the noted novel features. it was, therefore, surmised that 
like the ipoly-) cationic substances794', the MCCs might also exhibit protection of N-DNA 
against temperature denaturation. This was in fact found to be so with the help of a new 
technique called heterogeneous phase system (HPS) which, as mentioned above, involves 
the expression of unique characteristic property of N-DNA of clot formation with many 
(poly-) cationic compounds,including the MCCs. This brings N-DNA into a compact and 
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highly concentrated state 66'74'75. In this form, this biopolymer. simulatingitsnaturalstatus as 
complexes, was ~ u c c e ~ s f ~ l l y  employed for assessing its protection'2~Y4. This is quite unlike 
the conventional method of Tm (temperature of melting of DNA) determination, wherein 
DNA is employed in its free form and in very low c ~ n c e n t r a t i o n s ' ~ - ~ ~ ,  which do not 
commensurate with the natural status of the b i ~ ~ o l y m e r s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  

Another new feature of the approach is the protection of DNA even ay those MCCs which 
contained cations of Ag, Hg and Pb as their constituent componentsy5. These cations are 
known to  destabilize the double-stranded structure of the biopolymerY6probably by involv- 
ing the bases in their interaction with it, which leads to the weakening of the inter-strand 
hydrogen bonds and hence destabilization of the double-stranded ~ t r u c t u r e ~ ~ " ' . ~ ~ .  The 
stabilizing effect of the MCCs of Ag, Hg. Pb (cations), may be explained by their electros- 
tatic interaction with N-DNA probably not involving any interaction(s) with the DNA 
bases. which has an adverseeffect on itsstability Y6. Theabove results were furtherconfirmed 
by subsequent reports on the protective acrion Y''98 of transition metal MCCstowardsDNA. 
Lastly, a word about lanthanides which also exhibit protective action against N-DNA by 
more or  less a similar mechanism of clot formation as that of transition metal MCCs. An 
extrapolation of these and similar studies afforded some clue towards 74,75 DNA protection 
against other harmful agentsyY-lO' like H?Oz, sonication, protonation, free radicals, etc., on 
which it appears very meagre information is available in l~ te ra ture '~-~ '  

Table I1 
Protection of RNA complexed with (poly-) cations 
against the action of RNase 

- - 

(Poly-) cations Total time of % Protection 
hydrolysis (h) 

Protarnine 26 87.0 
Lysozyme 26 81.0 
Historic 26 79.0 
Naemoglobin 26 82.0 
[Co, ( 4 6  (0H)aI6' 30 87.5 
ICO (NHds]" 30 76.5 
[Co (NHdr ( ~ 0 2 ) ] ' *  30 80.0 
'Viomycin 26 88.0 
Neomycin 26 83.0 
Streptomycin 26 81.0 
Kanamycin 36 83.0 
Bovine serum albumin 36 86.0 
Polymixin 36 84.0 
Tofranil (Imipramine) 36 88.5 
Samarium chloride 48 84.0 
Propamidine 48 93.0 
Phenylhutazonc 48 16.5 
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As a natural sequel to  the ah~ve".'".'~, a comparative study of the insoluble comp]exesof 
RNA with MCCs and other pplycationiccompoundscle3rly demonstrates the protectability 
of this biopolymer against prolonged and repeated action of  large amount of RNaseIoZ(and 
unpublished data). The protective action of compounds 4. 7 and 8 (Table 1) is practically 
equal to  that of well-known protectors such a s  protamine, polymines, etc. (Table 11)'~'. 

The optimum inhibitory effect of various (poly-)cationic compobndsin the homogeneous 
phase towards RNase isalwaysless than that shown in the HPSsystem when RNAispresent 
a s  its insoluble complex with a positively-charged compound, whereas in the solubleform 
the thermodynamic freedom of the substrate and hence its susceptibility to the enqme 
action is far  greater such that its en7yme susceptible sites get maskcd t o  the maximum 
possible extent by a complex forming compound x"~x1~n3~8'~v' ,r"221"b. 

This suggests that:  

i) the operation/existence of subtle difference in the complex formation process between 
the nucleic acid and a polycationic compound. 

ii) the manner of (degradative) action ofthedifferent harmfulagents (like H z O ~ ,  sonication 
and nucleases) on  R N A / D N A  may be inferred to  be not similar in nature. 

iii) the new method is both quite sensitive and reproducible so a s  to  be able to  register the 
above subtle differences in the hehaviour of nucleic acids. 

Thus, because of their altered en ti tie^^',"''^^^".'^^"^'^^ coupled with a n  increase in their 
stabilities ('life') the 'native' biomolecules may behave a s  'foreign'ones invoking the serious 
risk of 'autoimmune' reactions, implying a new role for/effect of x e n o b i ~ t i c s ' ~ ~ ~ " ~ .  

2.2.3. MMCs simulatinx the carionic biomolecuks 

In the light of the data presented in the previous section in order to  assess the MCCs 
simulating cationic biomolecules, two experimental set-ups have been chosen: 

i) in vitro antiheparin ability (since preliminary results had shown the MCCs to he 
interacting with heparin), and 

ii) interactability with microbialcells and cellularorganelles(because of theoverall anionic 
nature of their outer  surface^)"^,^'^. 

The compound 8. [Cr4 (en)a (OHs)I6' exhibited antiheparin potency ' I 4  equal to that of 
toluidine blue hut one fourth of that of protamine. l h i s  approach was extended to other 
types of positively-charged MCCs, various cationic drugs of cationic metabolites for their 
antiheparin potential. and thereby motivating this investigation for a better understanding 
of the blood clotting system in relation to heparin'". 

Now as regards the effect of MCCs on cells and cellular organelles, the positively-charged 
MCCs behaved like protamine and polymines by bringing about agglutination of the living 
cells and cellular organelles". It wasfurther shown that  theabovecationic biomoleculesand 
MCCs could also prevent the efflux of materials absorbing at  260and 280 nm from therat 
liver mitochondria in the hypotonic milieu". The MCCs could also serve a s  a sensitive tool 
for differentiating E. coli from Vihrio cholerae cells I '  since the latter were found to bemuch 
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less susceptible to the agglutinating action of MCCs. An extention of this approach to other 
types of cells including the normal and abnormal mammalian cells, therefore, appears to 
shed more light on this topic. 

The results of the above investigations on the positively-charged MCCs vis-a-vis widely 
varied experimental systems have clearly demonstrated their ability to simulate the cationic 
biomolecules in regard to all of their tested characteristics. It may also be inferred from the 
above that the results of the in vitro studies may be applied to in vivo systems with a good 
deal of confidence and reliability for a better understanding of biological/biochemical 
processes at molecular level. 

3. Conclusion 
The present series of study 9-15,17-19.43.58-60,66,72-15,95,105IOS.I14 

based upon nonconformistic but 
simple approaches centeringaround MCCs as applied to modern biochemical and biological 
problems has attributed several new properties not only to MCCs, but also to bilesalts (and 
other anionic detergents), EDTA (and congeners), urea and dimethylsulphoxide, revealing 
new features of inorganic polyphosphates, and their implications in cytochemistry. This 
approach has been shown to help in evolving new methods for determining the stoichiometrp 
of metachromasia, in the differentiation of native DNA irom the denatured one, leading to a 
new technique for the study of protectionof RNA/ DNAaganist avariety of harmful agents, 
in revealing the stereospecific macroionic interactability of cis form of an MCC as against the 
trans one, in finding a new use for ninhydrin, in differentiating one type of bacterial cells 
from another, etc. 

It was considered to offer new possibilities and concepts in biomedicine, especially in the 
modulation of drug action by bile salts, urea, DMSO, etc., in relation to pathological 
conditions when elevated levels of these substances prevail in the living system. These 
studies, establishing metal coordination compounds as model avenues for understanding 
and modulating the effects and side effects of chemotherpeutic agents and xenobiotics will 
facilitate in devising new approaches for counteracting their undesirable effects. 
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